THIS SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY was developed to help the student and scholar find resources in the Miami University Libraries related to the Miami Indians. This is not intended as a comprehensive nor exhaustive list, but to serve as an aide as you begin your research. The authors represented here often have other publications that you will also find valuable. Additional resources, websites of possible interest, and some suggestions for help in finding materials are also included.

Many of the illustrations are of Miami chiefs as portrayed by J. O. Lewis in *The Aboriginal Portfolio* (1836). A sample of Miami ribbonwork appears throughout the guide, and the original is on display at the Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians & Western Art in Indianapolis, IN, and is used with their permission. The images of the seal and the crane are being used here with the kind permission of the Miami Nation.

Please consult the Library’s online catalog (http://www.lib.muohio.edu), the webpages for the Miami Nation (http://www.miamination.com), the Myaamia Project (http://www.myaamiaproject.org), and NAWPA (http://staff.lib.muohio.edu/nawpa), in addition to the sites listed in this resource.
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The Miami Indians

The Miamis originally lived in Indiana and southern Michigan. They moved into the Maumee Valley around A.D. 1700 and soon became the most powerful Indian tribe in Ohio. The Miamis speak a form of the Algonquian Indian language and so are related to the Delaware, Ottawa, and Shawnee Indians.

Political alliances were complicated and changed with the times. The Miamis were allies of the French until British traders moved into the Ohio country around A.D. 1740. The French forced the British out of Ohio and the Miamis allied themselves with the French again until the British victory in the French and Indian War. As French trading posts turned into British forts, the Ohio Indians banded together to fight the British. During the American Revolution, the Miami fought with the British against the Americans. After the defeat of the British they continued to fight the Americans.

Little Turtle was one of the greatest chiefs of the Miamis. He led a force of Miamis and other Indians to victory over two American armies, defeating the army of General Harmar in 1790 (Harmar’s Defeat) and the army of General St. Clair in 1791 (St. Clair’s Defeat).

General Anthony Wayne finally defeated the Miamis and other Ohio Indians at the Battle of Fallen Timbers in 1794. They surrendered most of their lands in Ohio with the signing of the Treaty of Greenville. In 1818 the United States forced the Miamis to give up their last reservation in Ohio.

Background Information

Encyclopedias and dictionaries provide background information and highlight significant individuals and special terminology associated with your subject. Bibliographies and statistics are often included.

Gale Encyclopedia of Native American Tribes. Sharon Malinowski and Anna Sheets, editors. Detroit: Gale, 1998


Finding Books/Subject Headings

The Miami University Libraries online catalog contains the holdings of the Libraries on all campuses. Do a subject, author, title or keyword search to locate books, videos, journal titles (not individual articles), and other materials on your topic. On page two is a selected list of subject headings that you might find helpful. If you don’t know what subject heading to use, try a keyword search. Put in a few select words that describe your topic and connect them with the word <and>. 
For example, <Miami Indians and treat*>. The asterisk will allow for any number of characters after the root word. In this case, the search results would include resources containing treaties or treaty (and also treats!). After you have searched the Miami University Libraries online catalog, you will also want to search OhioLINK, which includes the holdings of academic libraries throughout Ohio, and Worldcat, for the holdings of libraries across the United States, Canada, and worldwide. These databases can be accessed from MiamiLINK (http://www.lib.muohio.edu) under Indexes and Databases.

### Finding Journal Articles / Indexes

The Libraries’ online catalog only indexes the title of journals, not their contents. You will need an index to find secondary source journal articles about your subject. There are many other indexes that may provide articles on your subject. For instance, a database that indexes literature and language, such as MLA International, may reference articles on the Miami Language. Below is a suggested list of indexes to begin your research. These and other indexes can be found on MiamiLink under the Indexes and Databases.

**America: History and Life.** 1954-. Indexes articles in history journals. After you have done a search, you can limit your search by the time period that the article covers.

**Ethnic Newswatch.** 1960-. Provides full text access to ethnic publications, including some Native American newspapers, magazines and journals. Provides the perspective of Native Americans on current and historical issues.

**Government Documents Catalog Service.** 1976-. A comprehensive index of United States government publications. This index covers publications of executive agencies, including current debates on Indian affairs.

**Lexis Nexis Congressional.** 1789-. A comprehensive, often full text database of Congressional activities including hearings and other publications.

**Lexis Nexis Legal.** 1800s-. Indexes case law (often full text) and law journals. Dates vary according to source, but many court decisions date back to the early 19th century.

**PAIS International.** 1915-. Indexes articles and official documents on government issues and their social, economic and political ramifications. Includes policy oriented literature of the academic social sciences such as economics, finance, law, education, the military, political science, public administration, international law and relations, the environment, demography, public health, science and technology, and reports and commentary on public affairs.

### Web Resources - General Directories

**Best of History Web Sites**
http://www.besthistorysites.net/
Contains annotated links to over 1,000 history web sites as well as hundreds of quality K-12 history lesson plans, teacher guides, activities, games, quizzes, and more throughout its pages.

**Librarian's Index to the Internet**
http://lii.org/
Large directory of choice Internet sites covering all subjects, selected by librarians.

**WWW-Virtual Library: History**
http://www.vlib.iue.it/history/index.html
Lists of Native American sites under the North America section and then in the Ethnic section.

**WWW-Virtual Library: North American Indians**
http://www.hanksville.org/NAResources/
A Selected Bibliography of the Miami Indians

The location of the documents as well as their call numbers are listed in blue beneath each bibliographic entry. Explanations of these designations can be found below.

Aatotankiki Myaamiaiki. Miami, OK: Miami Tribe. Library has 1999-
Spec periodical

King Library, Middletown, and Spec E 78.E2 A58 1997

King Library and Cov, E 99 .M48 A5
***Note: Also an electronic book accessible thru the World Wide Web

King folio and Spec folio G 1201 .S3 A8 1976
***Note: Includes Indian settlements

King Reference and Spec folio E 78 .G7 A87 1987

Barce, Elmore. The Land of the Miamis, An account of the struggle to secure possession of the Northwest from the end of the revolution until 1812. Fowler, IN: Benton Review Shop, 1922
King Library, Middletown, and Cov F 483 .B24


Spec CJ 5807 .B4 1966
***Note: Treaty of Greenville, 1795, p. 21-22

Brice, Wallace A. History of Fort Wayne, from the earliest known accounts of this point, to the present period: embracing an extended view of the aboriginal tribes of the Northwest, including, more especially, the Miamies of this locality-their habits, customs, etc.-together with a comprehensive summary of the general relations of the Northwest, from the latter part of the seventeenth century, to the struggles of 1812-1814; with a sketch of the life of General Anthony

Call number designations refer to the following locations:

Art/Arch Wertz Art/Architecture Library, 7 Alumni Hall
Docs Microfiche King Library, Government Documents
Docs Reference King Library, Government Documents Ref. Collection
Hamilton Rentschler Library (Hamilton campus)
IMC Juvenile Instructional Materials Center Juvenile literature
IMC Microfilm Instructional Materials Center Microfilm
IMC Video Instructional Materials Center Video
King Library King Library
King Ref King Library Reference Collection
Middletown Gardner-Harvey Library (Middletown campus)
SWORD Southwest Ohio Regional Depository
Cov Walter Havighurst Special Coll. Covington Collection
Cov Bach Walter Havighurst Special Coll. Cov Bach Collection
Myaamia Walter Havighurst Special Coll. Myaamia Collection
Spec Walter Havighurst Special Collections
Spec Bach Walter Havighurst Special Coll. Bach Collection
Spec King Walter Havighurst Special Coll. King Juv. Lit. Collection

***Note: Items in the Walter Havighurst Special Collections do not circulate.
***Note: Available items at SWORD may be requested online. If assistance is needed, ask at a help desk.
Wayne; including also a lengthy biography of the late Hon. Samuel Hanna together with short sketches of the early pioneer settlers of Fort Wayne; also an account of the manufacturing, mercantile, and railroad interests of Fort Wayne and vicinity. Fort Wayne, IN: D.W. Jones & Son Printers, 1868

Cov F 534 .F7 B8


King Library and Cov F 484.3 .B94


Spec King E 99 .M48 L48


King Library and Middletown F 526 .C35 1996

***Note: Chapter 1: World of the Miami, 1700-1754 and Chapter 6: World of Little Turtle, 1790-1795


King Library E 179.5 .C597 1998

***Note: Treaty of Greenville


King Library and Myaamia PM 1781 .C67 2003


King Library F 516 .C635 1996

***Note: Little Turtle, War chief of the Confederated Indian Army

Delaware Tribe of Indians. Treaties. United States, 1804 Aug. 18. *Message from the President of the United States, accompanying copies of treaties concluded with the Delaware and Piankeshaw Indians, for the extinguishment of their title to the lands therein described: 30th November, 1804, read, and ordered to be referred to the Committee of Ways and Means*. Washington: s.n., 1804

IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 7543

Dillon, John B. *The National Decline of the Miami Indians*. Indianapolis: Bowen-Merrill Company, 1897

Cov E 99 .M48 D54 1897


King Library KF 8202 1999

***Note: Also an electronic book accessible on the World Wide Web


IMC Microfiche: Sabin 20499

Cov E 78.04 D63 1860
Dougall, Allan H. *The Death of Captain Wells*, prepared by the staff of the Public Library of Fort Wayne and Allen County. Fort Wayne, IN: The Library, 1954

Cov E 353.1 .W4 D68 1954

Dunn, Caroline. *Jacob Piatt Dunn: his Miami language studies and Indian manuscript collection*. Indianapolis: Indiana Historical Society, 1937

Cov PM 1781 .D8 1937


King Library and Cov E 78 .I4 D9

***Note: Little Turtle, William Wells, Lost sister of Wyoming


King Library KF 8202 1979


King Library, Middletown, and Cov E 83.76 .E272 1970


King Library E 83.79 .E34 1997


King Library and Cov E 99 .P8 E35

***Note: Also an electronic book accessible thru the World Wide Web.


Cov F 454 .F55 1784a


Cov Bach E 78 .N76 F55 1857

***Note: Chapter XX, #IV, Little Turtle, p. 514-517


Cov E 78 .G7 F54 1973

***Note: Catalog of an exhibition organized by the Flint Institute of Arts; held March 25-July 1, 1973 - includes art of the Miami.


Cov E 78 .O3 F6


King Library and Cov E 93 .F65


King Library F 694 .F67

*The French and British at Three Rivers*, prepared by the staff of the Public Library of Fort Wayne and Allen County. Fort Wayne, IN: The Library, 1953

Cov F 534 .F7 F74 1953

***Note: Little Turtle
Frost, John. *Border wars of the West: comprising the frontier wars of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee and Wisconsin, and embracing individual adventures among the Indians, and exploits of Boone, Kenton ... and other border heroes of the West.* Auburn, NY: Derby and Miller, 1853

---. *Indian wars of the United States; from the earliest period to the present time,* with numerous engravings from original designs by W. Croome. New York: Auburn, Miller, Orton & Mulligan, 1856

Fulton, Alexander R. *The Red men of Iowa: being a history of the various aboriginal tribes whose homes were in Iowa; of chiefs, traditions, Indian hostilities, incidents and reminiscences; with a general account of the Indians and Indian wars of the Northwest; and also an appendix relating to the Pontiac war,* by A. R. Fulton. Des Moines: Mills & company, 1882


Goodrich, De Witt C. *An illustrated history of the state of Indiana: being a full and authentic civil and political history of the state from its first exploration down to 1876, including an account of the commercial, agricultural and educational growth of Indiana; with historical and descriptive sketches of the cities, towns and villages ... together with biographical sketches and portraits of the prominent men of the past and present, and a history of each county separately,* by De Witt C. Goodrich and Charles R. Tuttle. Indianapolis: J. W. Lanktree, 1876


Hays, Arthur Homer. *Notawkah, friend of the Miamis; a story of the Wabash country, now within the bounds of the sovereign state of Indiana, when it was on the fringe of the trans-Allegheny frontier, 1761-1762.* Caldwell, ID: The Caxton printers, Ltd., 1932 (Fiction)

Histoire de Kentucke, Nouvelle Colonie à l’ouest de la Virginie: contenant, 1. la découverte, l’acquisition, l’établissement, la description topographique, l’histoire naturelle, etc. du territoire; 2. la relation historique du colonel Boon, un des premiers colons, sur les guerres contre les naturels; 3. l’assemblée des Piankashaws au Poste Saint Vincent; 4. Un exposé succinct des nations indiennes qui habitent dans les limites des treize États-Unis, de leurs mœurs & coutumes, & des réflexions sur leur origine, & autres pièces, avec une carte. pour servir de suite aux Lettres d’un cultivateur américain, traduit de l’anglois, de M. John Filson, par M. Parraud. Paris: Buisson, 1785 (In French)


A young Miami Chief as seen at Fort Wayne by J. O. Lewis, 1827
Hoel, William Baker. *Little Turtle, the Miami Chieftain.* Thesis: Miami University, 1938

Hosmer, Hezekiah Lord. *Early History of the Maumee Valley,* by H. L. Hosmer. Toledo: Hosmer & Harris, 1858


Hundley, Will M. *Squawtown; my boyhood among the last Miami Indians,* illustrated by R.H. Hall. Caldwell, ID: Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1939


Indian tales of C.C. Trowbridge: collected from Wyandots, Miamis, and Shawanoes, edited by E. Schorer. Brighton, MI: Green Oak Press, 1986 (Folklore)


Kohn, Rita T. *Spring planting,* by Rita Kohn & illustrated by Robin McBride Scott. Chicago: Childrens Press, 1995 (Juvenile literature)


McDonald, John. *Biographical sketches of General Nathaniel Massie, General Duncan McArthur, Captain William Wells, and General Simon Kenton who were early settlers in the western country.* Cincinnati: For the author, by E. Morgan, 1838
Chief Jean Baptiste Richardville (Peshewa), as seen by J. O. Lewis in 1826

McKenney, Thomas Loraine. *Memoirs, official and personal: with sketches of travels among northern and southern Indians: embracing a war excursion, and descriptions of scenes along the western borders*, by Thomas L. M’Kenney. New York: Paine and Burgess, 1846

*Memoirs, official and personal: with sketches of travels among northern and southern Indians: embracing a war excursion, and descriptions of scenes along the western borders*, by Thomas L. M’Kenney. New York: Paine and Burgess, 1846

G. M. Mendenhall. *Life and experiences of Mon-Gas-Yah, generally known as Swift-Foot among the Miami, Pottawatomie and Sioux Indians: to which is added a large number of valuable Indian medicine receipts and a description of several Indian languages*. Paulding, OH: Paulding County Gazette, 1886.

Message from the President of the United States, transmitting a treaty concluded on the twenty-second day of July last with the tribes of Indians called the Wyandots, Delawares, Shawanoes, Senecas, and Miamies: also, articles of agreement and capitulation made and concluded on the ninth day of August last between Major General Jackson and the chiefs, deputies, and warriors of the Creek Nation of Indians. Washington City: Printed by Roger C. Weightman, 1814


*Native Americans and early settlers: the meeting of cultures, 1780’s-1980’s* by the Mercer County Historical Society, project director, Joyce L. Alig. Celina, OH: The Society, 1989

Newcomb, Harvey. *Wyandot chief, or, The history of Barnet: a converted Indian, and his two sons, with some account of the Wea mission*. Boston: Massachusetts Sabbath School Society, 1835


Perkins, James H. *Annals of the West: embracing a concise account of principal events which have occurred in the western states and territories, from the discovery of the Mississippi Valley to the year eighteen hundred and fifty-six. Compiled from the most authentic sources*. Pittsburgh: W. S. Haven, 1856

Phelps, Mrs. John Case. *Frances Slocum, the lost sister of Wyoming; compiled and written by her grandniece Martha Bennett Phelps, for her children and grand children*. New York: Knickerbocker Press, 1905
Philip Everhard; or, a History of the Baptist Indian Missions in North America, from the Formation of the American Baptist Board of Foreign Missions to the Present Time ... Revised by the Publishing committee. Boston: Printed by T.R. Marvin for the Massachusetts Sabbath School Union, 1831

Cov E 98 .M6 P5

***Note: Not directly attributed to Isaac McCoy, it does give a factual account of his missionary activities among the Miami and the Pottawatomi, as well as mention of other missionaries, from about 1814.


IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 7636


IMC Microfiche PS 531 .S535 no. 11649

Quaife, Milo Milton. Chicago and the Old Northwest, 1673-1835; a study of the evolution of the northwestern frontier, together with a history of Fort Dearborn. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1913

King Library F 548.4 .Q2


***Note: copies in the Middletown and Hamilton Libraries, too.

Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe. Historical and statistical information respecting the history, condition, and prospects of the Indian tribes of the United States; collected and prepared under the direction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs per act of Congress of March 3rd, 1847, illustrated by S. Eastman. Philadelphia: Lippincott, Grambo, 1851-57. 6 volumes

Middletown Reference E 77 .S381
Spec folio E 77 .S381 H588 1851


IMC Microfiche: Sabin 77855
Spec Bach E 77 .S381 I54 1853

Smith, Dwight La Vern. From Greene Ville to Fallen Timbers; a journal of the Wayne Campaign, July 28-September 14, 1794. Indianapolis: Indiana Historical Society, 1952

King Library and Cov E 83.794 .S64 1952


King Library and Cov F483 .S15

St. Clair’s Defeat, prepared by the staff of the Public Library of Fort Wayne and Allen County. Fort Wayne, IN: The Library, 1954

Cov E 83.79 .S24 1954

***Note: Miami Indian Wars - Battle of Kekionga, Ohio 1791

Stone, William L. (William Leete), 1792-1844. Life of Joseph Brant-Thayendanegea, including the border wars of the American Revolution and sketches of the Indian campaigns of Generals Harmar, St. Clair, and Wayne; and other matters connected with the Indian relations of the United States and Great Britain, from the peace of 1783 to the

Thomas, Evan. Memorial of Evan Thomas, and Others: committee appointed for Indian affairs, by the yearly meeting of the people called Friends, held in Baltimore: 7th January, 1802, referred to Mr. Samuel Smith, Mr. Griswold .. Washington(?): 1802
IMC Microfiche PS 531 .S535 no. 3334 and Sabin 95389
***Note: “Speech of the Little Turtle” p.5-10

A treaty between the United States of America and the tribes of Indians called the Delawares, Putawatimies, Miamies and Eel River Miamies. Washington: Printed by Roger C. Weightman, 1809
IMC Microfilm PS 531 .S535 no. 19077

(In German; Fiction)
Cov PT 2542 .T55 K56 1960

King Library and Cov F 517 .T79 1971

King Library E 93 .T75 2002
***Note: Kansas and the exodus of the Miami Tribe, p.29-50

King Library and Cov GN 2 M53 no. 7

IMC Microfiche: Sabin 40574

Underwood, Matilda Downing. Blue Belle of the Forest: a story of the olden time, in the middle West. Wilmington, OH: Journal-Republican, 1919 (Fiction)
Cov PS 3541 .N634 B5 1919

IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 21552
***Note: Presents and refutes seven objections to the Companies’ title to lands. Signed and dated by authority and on behalf of the United Illinois and Wabash Land Companies, Rob. G. Harper, Solomon Etting, Benjamin Stoddert, agents, Baltimore, December 10th, 1810

-----. Memorial of the United Illinois and Wabash Land Companies to the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States. Baltimore: Printed by Joseph Robinson, 1816
IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 39145
***Note: Presents and refutes seven objections to the Companies’ title to lands. Signed and dated by authority and on behalf of the United Illinois and Wabash Land Companies, Rob. G. Harper, Solomon Etting, Benjamin Stoddert, agents, Baltimore, December 10th, 1810. Includes copies of the Indian deeds in question, the opinion of Counsellor Dagge of London on the validity of Indian grants, concurring opinions, and a memorial to Congress signed and dated, Solomon Etting, agent, Washington, January 24th, 1816

United States. Treaties between the United States of America and the several Indian tribes, from 1778 to 1837 ... compiled ... under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington: Langtree and O’Sullivan, 1837
Cov E 95 .U6 1837
  
  IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 13837

United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Indian Affairs. *Allotments of Lands in Severalty to Certain Indian Tribes: hearings before the United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, Fifty-Second Congress, first session, on July 9, 1892*. Washington: U.S. G.P.O., 1892
  
  Docs Microfiche: CIS Hrgs MF Gp 2--SIn 52-A-2

  
  King Library E 93 .U938 1972

  
  Spec E 93 .U5 1866

United States. Treaties. *Message from the President of the United States Transmitting Treaties Concluded with Sundry Tribes of Indians*. Washington City: Printed by Roger C. Weightman, 1810
  
  IMC Microfiche: PS 531 .S535 no. 21756
  
  ***Note: Consists of 3 documents: Treaty with the Delaware, Potawatomi, Miami, and Eel River Miamis of 30 Sept. 1809; a further article to that treaty of the same date; and, a convention with the Wea tribe of 26 Oct. 1809

  
  Spec PM 2311 .V6

  
  King Library and Spec E 98 .M4 V6

Volney, Constantin-Francois. *View of the Climate and Soil of the United States of America: to which are annexed some accounts of Florida, the French colony on the Scioto, certain Canadian colonies and the savages or natives: translated from the French of C. F. Volney*. London: J. Johnson, 1804
  
  Spec 1841 Collection E 164 .V93
  
  ***Note: Appendix VI: Vocabulary of the language of the Miami

  
  King Reference E 76.2 .W35 1999

  
  IMC Microfiche: Sabin 102197

  
  King Library E 99 .M48 V63

  

  
  King Library and Cov E 83.79 .W74

  
  Cov E 99 .M48 W56 1935
-----. *The Lost sister among the Miamis*. Elgin, IL: Elgin Press, 1936
  Cov E 87 .S628

  Art/Arch ND 237 .W77 A25

  King Library and SWORD E 78 .O45 W7

Young, Calvin M. *Little Turtle (Me-she-kin-no-quah) the Great Chief of the Miami Indian Nation; being a sketch of his life, together with that of William Wells and some noted descendants*. Fort Wayne: Public Library of Fort Wayne and Allen County, 1956
  Cov E 99 .M48 L77 1956
  ***Note: Reprint of the 1917 edition

---

### A Partial Subject Listing of Titles in the Bibliography

See the full bibliographic listing and location of additional copies beginning on p. 5. Consult the Libraries’ online catalog for more titles and subject headings of related materials.

---

**Greenville, Treaty of, 1795**

- King E83.79 .W74: Treaty of Greenville, being an official account of the same, together with the expeditions of Gen. Arthur St. Clair and Gen. Anthony Wayne against the northwestern Indian tribes ... by Wilson
- Spec CJ5807 .B4 1966: Indian peace medals issued in the United States by Belden

**Indians of North America -- Government relations**

- King E93 .T75 2002: *Tribes and the states: geographies of intergovernmental interaction*
- Spec E93 .U5 1866: *Report of the Commissioner of Indian affairs for the year 1866* by United States. Office of Indian Affairs

**Indians of North America -- Oklahoma**

- King E78.O45 W7: *Guide to the Indian tribes of Oklahoma* by Wright
- King E93 .F65: *Last trek of the Indians* by Foreman

**Indians of North America -- Wars**

- King E83.794 .S64 1952: *From Greene Ville to Fallen Timbers; a journal of the Wayne Campaign, July 28-September 14, 1794* by Smith
- King E99.M48 L483 1987: *Life and times of Little Turtle by Carter*
- King F483 .B24: *Land of the Miamis* by Barce
- King F483 .S15: *St. Clair papers by St. Clair*
- King F516 .C635 1996: *Long Green Valley* by Crain
- SWORD F351 .P46: *Annals of the West: embracing a concise account of principal events which have occurred in the western states and territories, from the discovery of the
Mississippi Valley to the year eighteen hundred and fifty-six by Perkins
Border wars of the West : comprising the frontier wars of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee and Wisconsin, and embracing individual adventures among the Indians, and exploits of Boone, Kenton ... and other border heroes of the West by Frost

Indian wars of the United States by Frost
Little Turtle (Me-she-kin-no-quah) the great chief of the Miami Indian nation: being a sketch of his life, together with that of William Wells and some noted descendants by Young

Kekionga, Battle of, Ohio, 1791 and St. Clair's Campaign, 1791
Kekionga! the worst defeat in the history of the U.S. Army by Edel
Treaty of Greenville, being an official account of the same, together with the expeditions of Gen. Arthur St. Clair and Gen. Anthony Wayne against the northwestern Indian tribes ... by Wilson

Little Turtle, 1747?-1812
Native Americans and early settlers: the meeting of cultures, 1780's-1980's
Kekionga! : the worst defeat in the history of the U.S. Army by Edel
Life and times of Little Turtle: first Sagamore of the Wabash by Carter
Little Turtle (Me-she-kin-no-quah) the great chief of the Miami Indian nation by Young

Little Turtle, Miami chief by Carper

Miami Indians
The Miamis! by Baxter
History of Ottawa County by Nieberding
In the presence of the past
Conquerers by Eckert
Kekionga! by Edel
Indian tales of C.C. Trowbridge: collected from Wyandots, Miamis, and Shawanoes
Miami Indians by Anson
Miami Indians of Indiana by Rafert
An anthropological report on the Miami, Wea, and Eel-River Indians by Wheeler-Voegelin

Land of the Miami by Barce
The St. Clair Papers by St. Clair
Journal of Captain William Trent from Logstown to Pickawillany, A.D. 1752 by Trent

Meearmeeear tradition by Trowbridge
Red Men of Iowa by Fulton
Red Men of the Ohio Valley by Dodge
Biography of Frances Slocum by Meginness
Life and experiences of Mon-Gas-Yah by Mendenhall
Frances Slocum, the lost sister of Wyoming by Phelps
Lost sister among the Miamis by Winger
Biography of Frances Slocum, the lost sister of Wyoming by Meginness

Philip Everhard; or, A history of the Baptist Indian missions in North America
National decline of the Miami Indians by Dillon
Miami Indian stories by Godfroy
Miami language (Ind. And Okla.)

King PM1781 .E67 2003  Miami-Illinois language by Costa
Cov E87 .M45 1886  Life and experiences of Mon-Gas-Yah, generally known as Swift-Foot among the Miami, Pottawatomie and Sioux Indians: to which is added a large number of valuable Indian medicine receipts and a description of several Indian languages by Mendenhall

Cov PM1781 .D8 1937  Jacob Piatt Dunn: his Miami language studies and Indian manuscript collection by Dunn
Spec 1841 Coll E164 .V93  View of the Climate and Soil of the United States ... by Volney
Spec E77 .S381 I54 1853  Information respecting the history, condition and prospects of the Indian tribes of the United States by Schoolcraft

Myaamia PM1781 .M93 2002  Myaamia ilaataweenki (workbook + CD)
Spec PM2311 .V6  Shawnee stems and the Jacob P. Dunn Miami dictionary by Voegelin

Northwest, Old


King E83.79 .W74  Treaty of Greenville, being an official account of the same, together with the expeditions of Gen. Arthur St. Clair and Gen. Anthony Wayne against the northwestern Indian tribes ... by Wilson

King F483 .B24  Land of the Miamis by Barce
King F484.3 .B94  Old Northwest pioneer period, 1815-1840 by Buley

King F516 .C635 1996  Long Green Valley by Crain
King F517 .H33 H8x  General Josiah Harmar's command: military policy in the Old Northwest, 1784-1791 by Huber

Cov F534 .F7 B8  History of Fort Wayne by Brice

United States -- History -- Revolution, 1775-1783


Wayne's Campaign, 1794

King E83.79 .W74  Treaty of Greenville, being an official account of the same, ... by Wilson
King E83.794 .S64 1952  From Greene Ville to Fallen Timbers; a journal of the Wayne Campaign, July 28-September 14, 1794 by Smith

Wells, William, 1770-1812

Cov E353.1 .W4 D68 1954  Death of Captain Wells by Dougall
Cov E99 .M48 L77 1956  Little Turtle (Me-she-kin-no-quah) the great chief of the Miami Indian nation by Young

Cov F516 .M16  Biographical sketches of General Nathaniel Massie, General Duncan McArthur, Captain William Wells, and General Simon Kenton by McDonald

Cov PS3557 .L454 W5 1985  William Wells and Maconaquah, White Rose of the Miamis by Gilman (Fiction)
Spec King E99 .M48 L48  Little Turtle, Miami chief by Carper
Additional Websites of Possible Interest
Current as of 8/31/06

American Indian Resource Directory
American Indian Studies Research Institute (Indiana University)
Burton Historical Collection
Center for World Indigenous Studies
Citizen Potawatomi Nation
Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians & Western Art (Indianapolis)
Encyclopedia Smithsonian: Native American Resources
Glenn A. Black Laboratory of Archaeology (Indiana University)
History on the Net
Indian Affairs: Laws & Treaties
Indiana Historical Bureau
Indiana State Library
Indigenous Peoples Literature
Miami Nation
Myaamia Project
National Congress of American Indians
Native American Genealogy
Native American Nations homepages
Native American Women Playwrights Archive (NAWPA)
Native Languages of the Americas : Illinois-Miami
Native Web: Resources for Indigenous Cultures Around the World
Ohio’s Historic Indians
Ohio Valley-Great Lakes Ethnohistory Archives: the Miami Collection
Tribal Web Sites - Cradleboard Teaching Project
U.S. Congressional Documents - Indian Land Cessions
U.S. Federally Non-Recognized Indian Tribes -- Index by State
U.S. Indian Tribes -- Indexed State by State
Virtual Museum of New France
Wea Indian Tribe

http://www.indians.org/Resource/resource.html
http://www.indiana.edu/~aisri/
http://www.detroitpubliclibrary.org/burton/american_indian_guide.htm
http://www.cwis.org/
http://www.potawatomi.org/
http://www.eiteljorg.org/
http://www.si.edu/resource/faq/nmai/
http://www.gbl.indiana.edu/
http://www.historynet.com/
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/
http://www.statelibrary.lib.in.us/www/ibh/resources/index.html
http://www.statelibrary.lib.in.us/www/isl/indiana/miamiindians.html
http://www.indigenouspeople.net
http://www.miamination.com/
http://www.myamapijproject.org/
http://www.ncai.org/
http://www.accessgenealogy.com/native/tribes/miami/miamihist.htm
http://www.nativeculture.com/lisamitten/nations.html
http://staff.lib.muohio.edu/nawpa/
http://www.native-languages.org/miami.htm
http://www.nativeweb.org/
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/
http://www.gbl.indiana.edu/archives/menu.html
http://www.cradleboard.org/other.html
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lss_browse.html
http://www.kstrom.net/isk/maps/tribesnonrec.html
http://www.kstrom.net/isk/maps/tribesbystate.html
http://www.civilization.ca/vmnfe/vmnf.asp
http://www.wea-indian-tribe.com/

NOTES
THE MYAAMIA COLLECTION is housed in the Walter Havighurst Special Collections and the Miami Art Museum. On November 14, 2002, the collection was established by Miami University and the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma as a repository of Miami Indian historical and cultural materials. Although still under development, the collection will include tribal archives, historical documents, papers, cassette tapes, compact discs, photographs and other ephemera donated by tribal members. Efforts of tribe members to revitalize the Miami language also comprise a significant part of the collection.

THE FERDINAND BACH COLLECTION OF NATIVE AMERICAN MATERIALS in the Walter Havighurst Special Collections Library was given by Ferdinand and Beverly Small Bach in 1988. A catalog of the collection is available in Special Collections.

THE NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN PLAYWRIGHTS ARCHIVE (NAWPA) is a cooperative venture with the Miami University Libraries and Miami’s Theatre Department. NAWPA is a collection of original materials by Native women playwrights of the Americas. It is housed in The Walter Havighurst Special Collections.